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Q‘ .. . N9‘ cARD'BP . . for Blitz“ Series
_ _ _ -" Holds 40 code cards conveniently. _
7 e ' _- Cards sold separately. :;?é1§£hR:h.;,BSen.es

I includes Manual, Storage Panels
f for 150 cards and binder

Softie“ Brush _ _
. It is important to de-burr newly cut keys to prevent

obstructions in the lock. The Softie" Brush is the only
sofiienl Brush key machine brush made of Tylon-X (a unique space-age

_ and Assembly polymer). The carbide-impregnated material de-burrs
No 1255 faster and smoother, and lasts 6 times longer than a

I Softgem Brush wire brush. The Softie"_‘ Brush comes standard on the
Assembyy Tiger SHARK", Slitz‘“, Switch _Blitz'", Trace-A-Key@ and all
No TYx_3 SpeedexP machines. The Softie'“_ Brush Kit includes the
Soft-I-e'rnr Brush Omry brush, shield, pulley and installation hardware to add the

Softie“ brush to standard models of the CodeMax®,
1200CM and older models of the Trace-A-Key® machines.

Blitz“ Shoulder Gauge Safety Switch
The Blitz“ Shoulder Gauge Safety Switch is
designed to protect the shoulder gauge from being
accidentally damaged by the cutter. It prevents the
cutter from spinning if the shoulder gauge is not
positioned all the way down. When the Shoulder Gauge

- . Safety Switch is not in its rest position turning on the
_ machine will result in the safety switch relay

T disengaging the cutter motor's power. This will also
ilitza shoulder Gauge safety switch happen if the gauge is moved from its rest position
0 1 20°C S65 while the cutter motor is already on. This safety switch

0,120-,/AC Machines can easily be added to any 1200CM or Blitz machine
‘O 1 2ooc_sGs24ov manufactured from 1980 to 2004 (at which time it
or 240.‘/AC Machines became standard equipment).

— 
The 12-Vott Key Machine Conversion Kit allows for
HPC’s 9160MC and 9180MC Speedex® machines to be
converted to 12VDC. By using the DC-12 kit you can
operate your AC-powered duplicator in your van without

1% the use of expensive inverters. It includes an in-line fuse
, ' for protection and a cigarette lighter adapter for plug-in

‘N ' convenience.The kit also includes: motor, frame, pulley,
belt, 10 feet (3 meters) of 14-gauge wire, double-pole
single-throw toggle switch.

12-Volt Key Machine Conversion Kit
No_ Dc_1 2 Motor: ‘l2VDC_ _ _

Power: 40 oz.-inch torque rating, 3000 rpm with
_ load ‘li6 hp i 12 amps

1R2 You D? n';|°':,°T4 83? . 0, Cutter RPM: 1000 rpm {by use ofthe pulley included)
l 9P acemefl "10 OF 01' QQWPPQ Shaft: 3l8" (9.5mm) diameter, rotates within ball
key machines.) - - bearings

Frame: Standard NEMA 48 configuration
N°_ Dc_M°ToR For use with: 9160MC and 9180MC Speedex”




